Arm movement metrics influence saccade metrics when looking and pointing towards a memorized target location.
Saccades are known to influence subsequent arm movements. There is less information to suggest that the characteristics of saccades depend on the reaching movements they accompany. To explore this issue, we studied the systematic errors of saccades generated by two adult female Rhesus monkeys (Macaca Mulata), which were trained to perform center-out saccades and reaching arm movements to the memorized location of targets. The mean error of saccades executed in isolation differed significantly from that of saccades that were executed towards the same target location and accompanied a reaching movement. This difference was observed in both animals whether they used their right or left arm, whether the size of the movement was equal to 10 or 15 degrees and whether there was no delay or a 3 s delay between the extinction of a visual target and the cue to move. Moreover, the endpoints of saccades and those of the arm-reaching movements in the reaching task were significantly correlated. These data suggest that signals specifying the metrics of limb movements influence those specifying the metrics of preceding saccades at a programming stage.